
Journey to Happy Ending Chapter 106 
"Which floor? And which storefront?" Edward was holding his son's hand while on the phone. Luke Luo 

followed closely behind him. 

 

Daisy replied and hung up, surprised at Edward's speed. He came here so fast, as if he'd driven a rocket! 

 

Edward was immediately the center of attention. He was handsome and tall, elegant and noble. A king 

among men. 

 

"Daddy, is mommy done shopping yet? She's not going to ask us to shop with her, right?" Justin really 

disliked going shopping. 

 

"Um... I actually don't know. I think she's done!" Edward paused for a second. He wasn't actually sure 

about the answer. He had never gone shopping with a woman. He just supplied the money -- anything 

else was too much trouble for him. 

 

Justin rolled his eyes, annoyed at his father's fib. Didn't he know how tiring it was to shop with a 

woman? 

 

"Hm! You're killing me dad!" Edward always lost all sense of reason when it came to his mom. Justin 

would end up a collateral victim. 

 

"Hey! It's not that bad kiddo." Edward said, smiling at his son's pouty face. 

 

"You wish! Don't say I didn't warn you! Women are insane when they go shopping." Justin spoke as if he 

had seasoned knowledge of women. 

 

that? Do you always go shopping with mommy?" Edward was genuinely 

 

it all the time on TV. The men have it bad in those shows. They have to carry bags and pay for 

everything. It's scary just thinking about 

 

horrified expression made Edward laugh out loudly, which also drew everyone's attention, including 

Daisy's. They 

 

first reaction came from those 

 

Mu." Mr. Mu had never come to the mall. The girls had only met him in the yearly company gathering. 

Why did he suddenly come 

 

let go of Justin and marched to where 

 

this before. Belinda's mouth twitched in surprise. She hadn't 

 



the clerks stood there, stupefied. When did their CEO marry? And the bride was right in front of them, 

whom 

 

glared at Edward before walking towards Belinda and Justin, who were staring 

 

expressions made Daisy feel surprised. What was wrong with these two? Was there 

 

voice was his confusion with Belinda. Their intense gazes met. The 

 

Belinda wasn't actually staring at Justin. She was only a little too surprised when she saw the kid. He was 

just the most adorable 

 

would tell someone 

 

home. I hate it that you're not 


